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THE LEADERSHIP CHALLENGE

The Leadership Challenge programme was first launched in 2005 by the Institute of Public Administration. Over three hundred senior public servants drawn from central and local government, state agencies and the health sector have attended the programme to date.

The programme has recently been substantially redesigned to ensure that it continues to address the major challenges of leadership and change in the Irish public sector. The programme is short, intensive and delivered in three modules, two of which are residential, with individual coaching.

We are now inviting nominations to the 2017 programme which will commence in March 2017.

THE CONTEXT

“Our comprehensive approach to public service reform is centred on strong leadership at all levels across the Public Service to deliver agreed commitments and realise sustainable benefits” – (Government Public Service Reform Plan, November 2011).

In these turbulent times, we need a new framework for understanding the role, purpose and nature of public service leadership. How can real transformation and cultural change be achieved? How can new solutions be found to address the complex and difficult challenges we now face? How can new approaches be devised for engaging citizens and stakeholders in the development and delivery of public services? How can high levels of performance be achieved and maintained where financial resources are limited? How can the vision of a “joined-up” public service operating effectively in a complex and turbulent global environment be made a reality?

Adaptive Leadership, a model of leadership developed by Heifetz, Linsky and others at Harvard University, addresses these complexities of leadership in public service organisations. Leaders from all over the world have been engaging with the theory and practice of adaptive leadership to help make sense of the complexity and turbulence that now defines our environment, and to help them act with clear purpose, intelligence, and relentlessness to address critical societal and organisational challenges.
Programme Approach and Design

Following consultation with senior practitioners across the Irish public service, and experts who specialise in public sector leadership interventions, this intensive leadership development programme has been designed to provide a challenging environment for learning new leadership skills and behaviours, and an opportunity for reflection and dialogue on leadership practice in the public sector. The programme will be highly practical, and learning will be designed around real leadership challenges to be agreed with delegates.

**Learning outcomes are on two levels:**

**Organisational and sector wide:** systemic learning outcomes that are based on analysis, reflection, and practice on key leadership challenges facing the public service and constituent agencies and bodies.

**Team and Individual:** through the process of analysing and working through the individual leadership challenges, delegates will develop their leadership capabilities and skills as teams and individuals.

*Fundamental to our approach is the concept of Adaptive Leadership.*

**ADAPTIVE LEADERSHIP**

At a leadership seminar at the IPA, Marty Linsky, Senior Leadership Consultant at Harvard University described Adaptive Leadership as “based on the belief that if organisations must adapt to succeed, so must the practice of leadership amongst its people. Through developing the skills of adaptive leadership, senior managers develop the skills to deal with the powerful resistance that is often elicited by proposed changes to deeply embedded values and patterns of behaviour.”

Adaptive leadership helps people bridge the gap between values they stand for (the proposed future) and current conditions. Adaptive leadership involves difficult and challenging work. It is difficult because it involves helping individuals to make difficult value choices. It requires courage because it challenges what people hold dear. But adaptive leadership is also inspiring because it reconnects people to what they care deeply about. Taking the risks involved in adaptive leadership only makes sense in the service of an important purpose, and public service provides such purpose.

**APPROACH TO LEARNING**

The programme is designed to achieve deep learning and develop leadership behaviours and skills to achieve real and lasting change. The programme is based on short formal inputs, group work, practice and reflection on current behaviours, and sometimes ‘working outside the comfort zone’ to develop new and more effective approaches to leading.

This challenging programme is based on the key principle that achieving real change requires risk and the challenging of assumptions. Delegates will be asked to do background reading before modules, prepare leadership challenges, and engage actively in all aspects of the programme. Individual coaching for each delegate, using 360° leadership competency instruments, forms an integral part of the programme and is one of the ways in which delegates achieve insight into their leadership behaviour and the transfer of learning to their workplace.
The Programme will be delivered as follows

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Module 1</th>
<th>Framework of Adaptive Leadership</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Residential in Ireland</strong></td>
<td><strong>Framework of Adaptive Leadership</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Venue to be confirmed</strong></td>
<td>This module will focus on introducing the framework of Adaptive Leadership, and provide opportunities to develop and practice leadership skills, and to identify and support the application of skills to specific individual and organisational leadership challenges.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>I - 3 March 2017</strong></td>
<td>Topics will include: Technical vs Adaptive Challenges, Systems and Leadership, Creating Public Value, Personalising the Adaptive Challenge, Leadership Challenges in the Public Service, Communication, Leadership with and without Authority, Case Studies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>(Starting early afternoon on Wednesday, 1 March 2017)</strong></td>
<td>Delegates will work through a process of peer consultation on their leadership challenges. At the conclusion of this module, small groups will be tasked with ongoing work on applying the skills and behaviours to specific pre-agreed leadership challenges in the workplace.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Module 2</th>
<th>The Art and Practice of Adaptive Leadership</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Residential at Warwick University, UK</strong></td>
<td><strong>The Art and Practice of Adaptive Leadership</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>30 May - 2 June 2017</strong></td>
<td>This module will provide an opportunity to further develop and anchor the behaviours and skills of adaptive leadership. The module will also incorporate an intensive two-day workshop led by Jeff Lawrence of Cambridge Leadership Associates, USA, and inputs by other leading experts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>(Finishing at lunchtime on Friday, 2 June 2017)</strong></td>
<td>Topics will include: The Art of Intervention, Courageous Conversations, Leadership and Purpose, Leadership and the Political Environment, Communicating Effectively, Resilience.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Module 3</th>
<th>Learning in Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>One-day non-residential at the Institute of Public Administration, Dublin</strong></td>
<td><strong>Learning in Action</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>29 June 2017</strong></td>
<td>This final one-day module will provide an opportunity to reflect on the learning from the programme, to consider how it can be applied to leadership challenges, and to present results to key Senior Managers.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INDIVIDUAL COACHING**

Coaching sessions form an integral part of this programme. Participants will receive two one-to-one coaching sessions during the programme. Coaching will be based on the Leadership Effectiveness Analysis (LEA) 360° diagnostic which participants will be asked to complete prior to commencing the programme.

**BOOKING AND COSTS**

This programme will be of interest to those at senior levels in the public service who wish to engage in a challenging and intensive programme to enhance their leadership capacity. It will be of interest to those who have senior leadership roles in central and local government, health and state agencies and international institutions and who are committed to progress and development. Ideally prospective participants should be at senior management team level in their organisations or have had experience at that level.

A total of 22 places are available on the coming programme. Those who cannot be facilitated on this programme will be given preference for booking on later programmes. We would strongly urge early application as places are limited.

The cost of the programme, including all tutoring, textbook and documentation, two coaching sessions, and residential accommodation and catering in Ireland and the UK will be €7,300 per person. Travel costs are not included. All fees will be invoiced in advance.
Irwin Turbitt, Senior Fellow at Warwick University’s Institute of Governance and Public Management

Irwin currently works widely with senior managers in the public and private sectors. He was previously the District Police Commander in charge of policing for the Craigavon District Command Unit (DCU) in Northern Ireland. This meant he was responsible for policing the ‘Drumcree’ march, and was also involved in policing the ‘Holy Cross’ school dispute in North Belfast. He retired from the PSNI (Police Service of Northern Ireland) as an Assistant Chief Constable in June 2006 on completion of a secondment to the Police and Crime Standards Directorate (PCSD) in the Home Office in London. He led in PCSD on a number of national projects and was deeply involved in addressing such issues as alcohol misuse and its link to public disorder. He is also a founder and director of the Kafka Brigade who work with politicians, managers and citizens to avoid the loss of public value caused by bureaucratic red tape.

Dr Brian Cawley, Course Tutor/Coach

Brian has over twenty years experience in training and development in the Public Sector and has worked extensively in public sector organisations in Ireland and internationally. In 2005 he established the leadership challenge programme for senior personnel in the Irish public sector. He is a graduate of Trinity College and University of Leicester.

Jeff Lawrence, CLA, Course Tutor

Jeff has a proven record of building organisational and personal development experiences focused on creating measurable improvements for his clients. He is engaged internationally with a variety of public and private sector organisations, helping them build their leadership capacities. With more than 25 years of experience in the fields of personal, organisational and business change, Jeff brings a broad range of capabilities to his Adaptive Leadership work. His most recent work has focused on supporting leadership teams facing difficult choices while also seeking to develop the quality and impact of their collaboration. In addition to his work with Cambridge Leadership Associates, he is also a member of the executive faculty for the Art and Practice of Leadership Programme at Harvard University.

Dr Marian O’Sullivan, Director General, IPA, Course Tutor

Marian took up the post of Director General of the IPA in October 2015. She has over 30 years’ experience working in the Irish University, Institute of Technology and Public Sectors and has extensive knowledge of higher education, management and leadership in Ireland and abroad. Marian holds a BSc (hons), a PhD in Microbiology and in 2008 was awarded an MSc in Executive Leadership at the University of Ulster. Her MSc dissertation was on performance based funding models in Higher Education. She is interested in women and leadership in the Public Sector.

Teresa Casserly, Director, Learning & Development, IPA Course Co-ordinator and Coach

Teresa has worked for over twenty years in learning and development with the Irish public sector and internationally with educational and training organisations in both the public and voluntary sectors. She is one of the most experienced facilitators in the IPA. Teresa’s interest and focus includes helping organisations and individuals design, develop and facilitate the best experiential learning opportunities for people in the workplace. Internationally she has worked on many capacity building projects and with learning professionals, developers, educators and managers and has presented on a number of occasions to international conferences. Teresa will manage all aspects of the programme and co-ordinate with the course tutors and participants regarding both Irish and UK components.

Dr Peter Gruenewald

Peter is a medical doctor and an internationally recognised authority in the field of resilience training, stress management and performance. Author of ‘The Quiet Heart: Putting Stress in its Place’ (2007), he contributes to leadership development programmes for top managers all over Europe.

Olivier Mythodrama

Olivier Mythodrama has gained a world class reputation for its original methodology in the field of leadership development. This unique leadership development consultancy uses tools and techniques drawn from psychology, philosophy, drama and organisational theory often delivered through case studies of great Shakespeare plays. Mythodrama engages the heart, mind and body together through the skillful use of mythology, theatre practice and breakthrough coaching techniques, preparing leaders for the unforeseen events that will ultimately define their leadership.